
Feltham History Group September 2022 meeting (web submission) 

The Chair opened the meeting with an update on the health of our President Edwin Menday stating 

that he, Anne Dollery [Vicar] and the Secretary had made a visit to West Middlesex Hospital and 

found him in fairly good spirits. The Chair continued with a resume’ of the Summer Walks, i.e.  

Hanworth Brook and The Mills along the Duke of Northumberland River and remnants south of 

Baber Bridge. The Hanworth Brook walk however did not take place due the extremely high, and 

dangerous temperature’s 

The following images show Ed interviewing contestants in the 1967 Milk Race at Hampton Court 

(acknowledgements to Mx Chron for image), Hanworth Brook, and views of the Duke of 

Northumberland River ‘low in water’ plus a layout of the mill area around or near Baber Bridge – 

note reference to Occupation Road which still exists today but as vehicular maintenance route.    

Hanworth Brook 

     

 

Under ‘Items of interest’ the Secretary spoke of the featuring of Feltham Brook recently in a 

Hounslow Borough newspaper, The Hounslow Herald, it referenced an on ongoing concern for those 

whose houses ‘abut the brook. This was covered at our June meeting but due the fact it has now 

been featured by the ‘Herald’ and that our MP Seema Malhotra had been contacted we thought we 

would share this short up-date from Keiron Thompson whose house backs onto the brook – Keiron 

relates - - 

 Have not heard back from the MP yet so will chase her this week. The brook filled up the day 

it rained and by the next morning was bone dry again. Very sad 

Briefly the concern is the lack of water in the brook particularly where it is open behind houses in 

Queens Way Hanworth. To recap the brook begins [began] its life from ponds on Bedfont Green and 

journeyed through Feltham and Hanworth on its way to Sunbury and the Thames.  

                          



The following images show ponding north of Bedfont Road, the culvert under the railway and the 

open brook near General Roy PH 

            

The second item of interest ‘hot times’ was on the recent hot weather and the drought like 

conditions it produced and remembering the summer of 1976, some 46 years ago. Then as 

now it was covered in the local media and here are some of the reports –  

the Middlesex Chronicle emblazoned on the front page “crisis point for industry” (again 

acknowledgements Mx Chron images) 

 

And – it referenced a Drought Act and reduction of water pressure and how it will mean filling a 

kettle or bath would take much longer – it stated that 40million gallons ‘per day’ could be saved 

through this reduction! 



 

And this coverage of how communities were affected throughout Hounslow area - 

 

And a Hose pipe ban – “first for 18 years” 

And finally here is Albert Newberry head groundman Feltham Park ‘ - here Albert can be seen 

removing, from the Bowling Green, the only things that would grow ‘weeds’  – you may note behind 

Feltham ladies team are practicing ‘irrespective ’ of the conditions! Albert was a very lovely, genuine 

and honest man’ 



 

Under ‘forthcoming events’ the Chair spoke of a talk arranged for Tuesday 27th September at 7-

15pm Hounslow United Reformed Church, which will be an illustrated talk on Bushy Park by David 

Ivison (Friends of Bushy Park) the Chair also invited members and others to a Walk around  Feltham 

Cemetery on Sunday 18th September (meet at Lych Gate 1-45pm) 

There were various subjects under AOB examples being an update on the Drinkwater families of 

Feltham and Bedfont, and some interesting information on the Military establishment at Feltham 

Depot plus an alert regarding this years ‘Open House Weekend’ where various locations/buildings 

will be open for public entry  

The evenings ‘short talk’ featured an ancient dispute surrounding Eldeford Mill at Hanworth this was 

given by the Secretary (full transcript on website under ‘short talks’ 

The Chair closed the meeting with the date for the October meeting ‘Tuesday 4th October 2022’ 


